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GO-SOT NATIONAL
TOP 40
WITH ED NIMMERWOLL

1. (1) Spooky's Christmas Story - Royal Guardsmen
2. (2) Walk Away with Me - The Righteous Brothers
3. (3) I Will Survive - Gloria Gaynor
4. (4) Your Love is Only a Fantasy - Electric Light Orchestra
5. (5) Time Photographic - David Bowie
6. (6) Don't Stop Thinking - Jethro Tull
7. (7) Almost Born Again - Deep Purple
8. (8) I'm Not Scared - Bill Withers
9. (9) The World Is Not Enough -也不错
10. (10) Good Vibrations - Beach Boys
11. (11) The Lion Sleeps Tonight - The Tokens
12. (12) Lady Marmalade - Patti LaBelle & The Blue Jays
13. (13) It's Like That - The Jackson 5
15. (15) You're Makin' Me Hang Up My Heart - Dusty Springfield

3SU TOP 15

1. (1) Life's Too Short - David Hasselhoff
2. (2) You're The One That I Want - Olivia Newton-John & John Travolta
3. (3) Footloose - Kenny Loggins
4. (4) She's Out of My Life - The Jackson 5
5. (5) The Things We Do Together - Kenny Loggins
6. (6) We've Only Just Begun - Wings
7. (7) The Way We Were - Barbra Streisand
8. (8) The Lion Sleeps Tonight - The Tokens
9. (9) Masquerade - Kool & The Gang
10. (10) Good Vibrations - Beach Boys
11. (11) Back in Black - AC/DC
12. (12) Hit Me With Your Best Shot - Poco
13. (13) I Can't Help Myself - Four Tops
14. (14) The Love You Save - The Beatles
15. (15) You're Makin' Me Hang Up My Heart - Dusty Springfield

2UW TOP 15

1. (1) Here I Go Again - Journey
2. (2) Don't Stop Thinking - Jethro Tull
3. (3) Footloose - Kenny Loggins
4. (4) You're The One That I Want - Olivia Newton-John & John Travolta
5. (5) The Way We Were - Barbra Streisand
6. (6) We've Only Just Begun - Wings
7. (7) The Lion Sleeps Tonight - The Tokens
8. (8) Footloose - Kenny Loggins
9. (9) The Things We Do Together - Kenny Loggins
10. (10) The Love You Save - The Beatles
11. (11) Hit Me With Your Best Shot - Poco
12. (12) The Things We Do Together - Kenny Loggins
13. (13) We've Only Just Begun - Wings
14. (14) Footloose - Kenny Loggins
15. (15) I Can't Help Myself - Four Tops

5KA TOP 15

1. (1) Here I Go Again - Journey
2. (2) The Lion Sleeps Tonight - The Tokens
3. (3) Footloose - Kenny Loggins
4. (4) You're The One That I Want - Olivia Newton-John & John Travolta
5. (5) I Can't Help Myself - Four Tops
6. (6) The Way We Were - Barbra Streisand
7. (7) We've Only Just Begun - Wings
8. (8) The Love You Save - The Beatles
9. (9) Hit Me With Your Best Shot - Poco
10. (10) The Things We Do Together - Kenny Loggins
11. (11) The Love You Save - The Beatles
12. (12) Here I Go Again - Journey
13. (13) We've Only Just Begun - Wings
14. (14) The Things We Do Together - Kenny Loggins
15. (15) I Can't Help Myself - Four Tops

6KY TOP 15

1. (1) The Lion Sleeps Tonight - The Tokens
2. (2) Footloose - Kenny Loggins
3. (3) The Things We Do Together - Kenny Loggins
4. (4) I Can't Help Myself - Four Tops
5. (5) You're The One That I Want - Olivia Newton-John & John Travolta
6. (6) We've Only Just Begun - Wings
7. (7) The Love You Save - The Beatles
8. (8) Hit Me With Your Best Shot - Poco
9. (9) Here I Go Again - Journey
10. (10) The Love You Save - The Beatles
11. (11) We've Only Just Begun - Wings
12. (12) The Things We Do Together - Kenny Loggins
13. (13) I Can't Help Myself - Four Tops
14. (14) Here I Go Again - Journey
15. (15) The Love You Save - The Beatles

GO-GOS
GOOD MORNING, MORGAN
GO-GOS TO MARRY MORGAN
GOOD MORNING, MORGAN

NO-GO'S

STAN ROFFE'S TONIC

SAYS
JIM KEAYS
OF THE MASTERS APPRENTICES

Q. What advice would you offer someone wanting to start a business?
A. Think seriously about it. It depends on what you particularly like?
B. I'm not in business, but someone could make a lot of money.
C. As long as they have the right business plan, they should be able to make a lot of money.
D. I'm not sure how much you can make in a business.
E. I'm not sure how much you can make in a business.
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GEORGE GOES SOLO - COMPOSING

Dear Go-Setter,

Referring to the December 27th, 1967 issue of Go-Set, you would be interested to know that eight months ago, Lynne Randell and I started our record label called 'Margaret Roper'. It is now called 'Lynne Randell'.

Unfortunately, our recent problems have forced us to close our recording studio and label. We are currently searching for a new studio and label to continue our work.

Best regards,

Dear Go-Setters,

I am writing this paragraph to the Cineplex movie which was held at Gare de l'Est, Paris. It is one of the few times we have been able to see a Cineplex movie in Paris.

The film is called 'The Monkees'. It is a documentary that follows the Monkees as they tour France. The film is expected to be released in France in the coming weeks.

For more information, please contact us at our new address: 123 Monkees Street, Paris 75001. We look forward to hearing from you.

Regards,

Dear Go-Setters,

I am writing this paragraph to the Bee Gees concert which was held at the Centre Pompidou in Paris. It was a fantastic concert and the audience was very enthusiastic. I would highly recommend attending their next concert in London.

For more information, please contact us at our new address: 123 Bee Gees Street, London SW1 1AA. We look forward to hearing from you.

Regards,

* The Bee Gees' latest single, "Staying Alive", has been a huge hit on the radio and has become one of the most popular songs of the year.

* Western dancing at one of the Bee Gees' TV shows, "The Monkees Show".

* Barry Gibb

STAN ROFE'S TONIC

- CONSULT OUR PAGE 7

DO YOU WANT A FREE CAR?

Send us a picture of your favorite Go-Set song and you may win a free car!

FREE CAR!

GET THE LOWEST PRICE ON YOUR NEXT CAR!

LOWEST PRICE ON YOUR NEXT CAR!

BECOME A REGULAR GO-SET READER

JOIN THE JOHN NOSE MUSIC CENTRE

NATIONAL ADVERTISING IN GO-SET

PHONE MELB. 94 0493 OR SYDNEY 61 2461

WILL RONNIE BURNS TURN TO THE STAGE?

By Ian Meldrum

Everyone knows of Ronnie Burns' dynamic and charismatic performances. But in the last few weeks, Ronnie Burns has become a complete musician, singer, and songwriter, bringing his talent to the forefront.

For more information, please contact us at our new address: 123 Ronnie Burns Street, Melbourne 3000. We look forward to hearing from you.

Regards,

Ronnie Burns
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Campact

- CAMPACT

- PHONE 94 0493

GROUP UPTIGHT!!

Bee Gees (ABG) present - "The Monkees Show" at the Cineplex movie which was held at Gare de l'Est, Paris. It is one of the few times we have been able to see a Cineplex movie in Paris.
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RAVING AROUND AUSTRALIA

6ky's Paud Gadenne

SEX

MAHARISHI YOGA

RELIGION

SMILES

WILD CHERRIES

Tony and Steve quit Masters

The New York band known as Tony and Steve are preparing to leave Australia. They are going to Britain and are planning to work on a new album. This is their second trip to Australia, and they are hoping to establish themselves here.

SONY AND CHER

SCOTT IN HOSPITAL

TOP SELLERS INTERNATIONALLY FOR 1967

BRUBECK BREAK UP

The famous jazz musician, Dave Brubeck, has announced that he is breaking up with his wife, an opera singer. The couple has been married for 16 years.

BEATLES TOP 2

This week, the Beatles have topped the charts with their new album, "Abbey Road." The album has been very successful and has sold over one million copies in the United States alone.

BEE GEES: "We love Australia"

"Some of the greatest talents have been destroyed by narcotic drugs!"

on exclusive by GO-SET's Sydney office.

Bequehan says the Bee Gees are currently taking the pop world by storm. Barry and Robin Gibb arrived in Australia for a short Christmas visit, almost unnoticed!

The band, which has been together for several years, has been gaining in popularity and gaining worldwide recognition.

RAYK dressed in a press shirt, with a "From the Heart" supplement, Ray's father was obviously happy to be in Australia and to be on GO-SET about this experience.

"Of course, the competition over there is fierce, but..."

AUSTRALIA THEIR HOME

Regrettably, the band never got to introduce itself to the local music scene. They have been touring the country and have been very successful in Britain and America.

COOLST said that anyone who holds a great talent against the Bee Gees, because of their age, was not the right audience. They were a group of young people who were building a name for themselves.

FINA said that they were using their talents to make waves in the music world. They were not interested in being a part of the "old guard." They wanted to be a part of the "new style."
GO-SET POP PIN-UP
BEE GEE ROBIN GIBB

Robert Stigwood, manager of the Bee Gees and other top line international stars, relaxes at Sydney's Chevon Hilton.

The crowd at Melbourne's Catcher on New Year's Eve, balloons and all.

Jim Keays and Steve Hoggew (Masters Apprentices) and their road manager, Neil McCald, talk to Robbie Krans, real name D.J. from the Trip disco. And Lily too, it was at her restaurant.

Lynne Randall prepares for her super-duper performance at OPUS. Lynne doesn't smoke, she's got a hair pin in her mouth, she always wears them there.

Christopher Nicolly Arron, at the Catcher, on New Year's Eve.

The Group, and some most adoring fans at OPUS on last night of the old year.

The Golden Angels of the Eve at Tom Foolery Disco Dance.

The Gibb brothers in their penthouse suite on the 22nd floor of the Chevrol Hilton in Sydney. They flew to Australia with their manager Robert Stigwood, for a brief Christmas visit.

St. Louis Union at Lord John's Stage, on (would you believe) New Year's Eve.

Ray Hoff and the Officers at LORD JOHN'S. Look at the photo above - something fishy going on there!
STARS' NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS for 1968

MAX ROSS (THE GROOP)
Resolution: To get the GROOP to be successful in '68.
Hope: For the GROOP to be successful in '68.

RICHARD WRIGHT (THE GROOP)
Resolution: To increase my consumption of alcohol.
Hope: That I won't be too expensive on England.

RONNIE CHARLES (THE GROOP)
Resolution: To be less grumpy.
Hope: That the GROOP doesn't get bored with Australia and Europe.

DOUG TREVOR (CHEROKEES)
Resolution: To get better and move my阻塞性.
Hope: For the group to go to America.

LYNNE RANDALL
Resolution: To weigh seven stone, and stay that weight permanently.
Hope: To be the number one girl singer in the world, so big Grammys won't be a part.

ROSS D. WYLIE (UPTIGHT)
Resolution: To stop saying 'fabulous'!
Hope: That Uptight gets national.

PETER WILLIAMS (GROOVE)
Resolution: To sell some records in Tasmania, Adelaide and Perth.
Hope: To be as successful in '68 as we were in '67.

ROB TAYLOR (JAMES TAYLOR MOVE)
Resolution: To give The Twilight a sweet and your award for '68.
Hope: That all the represenatives and Marshall crew rest off.

RUSSELL MORRIS (SOMEBODY'S IMAGE)
Resolution: Not to mention about things.
Hope: That our next record is as successful as 'Truitt'.

LES GILBERT (WILD CHERRIES)
Resolution: To give it a proper start of thought before next new year so that I can think of something to make a new year's resolution about.

JOHNNY FARNHAM
Resolution: Not to kill any more kangaroos.
Hope: To keep up the same in '68.

JIM KEAYS (MASTERS APPRENTICES)
Resolution: To perfect my hair styling.
Hope: To be as successful as Ronnie Dunlop.

GAVIN WEBB (MASTERS APPRENTICES)
Resolution: To prove to the world that my solo days are real.
Hope: To become the first Australian South American.

RONNIE BURNS
Resolution: To put all my work into my next record and really strive for a number one and keep on smiling.
Hope: That my Mardi Gras returns safely from England.

PETER TINDAL (CHEROKEES)
Resolution: To keep other people off the phones while I'm home.
Hope: To go out and sell the group and myself.

GLEN SNOBBIE (TWILIGHTS)
Resolution: To make my vague appearances and to have a lot of fun at the end of the year.
Hope: For the TV show to be a success and for the group to become whomever.

JON BLANCHFIELD
Resolution: To bring home the lightning bolt.
Hope: To do a minimum of speaking and have a summer holiday.

FRED WIELAND (MIXTURES)
Resolution: To stage this event to my will and that people will buy enough tickets to sell out all 10,000 seats.

THE BARE SOLES and TITITES go together

Do What all the Best People are doing!
BE WITH IT!!!
WEAR TITSUES!!!
JAZZ DISTURBS CONVICT GHOSTS

With Frank Truynor

Highlight of the week ends at the 1075 U Albert Street, St. Albert, Alberta. The week ends with the release of "The Convict," a film produced by the Canadian Film Board. It is a documentary about the life of a convict, told through the eyes of his family and friends. The film is directed by Frank Truynor, and it is on view at the Edmonton Centre for the Performing Arts from January 13 to 16. For more information, call 423-5555.

COMPETITION WINNERS

BOBBY GENTRY WINNER

LULU WINNER

The singer for the current pop sensation "One Night Stand," Lulu, is the winner of the 1075 U Convict GHOSTS competition. Lulu's performance was judged by a panel of judges, including Frank Truynor and other music industry professionals. Lulu's victory was announced at a special ceremony held at the Edmonton Centre for the Performing Arts. For more information, call 423-5555.

A TASTE OF HONEY

- WITH TIMOTHY

Darrods and Twiggy

DARRODS 2/4 SOURCE STREET, MELBOURNE

John Maurice 236 SWANSON ST, MELBOURNE

SALE

Prices slashed on these cute dresses at Young Paradise 15 Princes Gate, Mornings St., Melbourne

TWIGGY COMPETITION WINNERS

RESULTS NEXT WEEK

For more information, call 423-5555.

FOLK WITH FRANK TRUYNOR

Marie Laforet - French folk singer

W. F. M. have an exciting release L.P. by the French folk singer Marie Laforet. The album, "Les Chansons de Marie," features Laforet's beautiful singing and her unique interpretation of French folk songs. For more information, call 423-5555.

Front cover competition

There were so many brilliant entries to this competition that we have been unable to choose just one winner. We have decided to award the L.P. to the people whose entries are printed below. Each winner should ring the City of Music office and claim their L.P. of their choice. As for the outright winner, the decision was hard, and we could not be separated by Ian McDonald at Averay Rd, Mount Eliza, N.S.W. and J. B. Powell of Milton Street. However, the choice is J. B. (we're not sure whether it's Mr or Miss) and Ian, you win TWO L.P.'s each and we may use your work on the front cover soon!
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CHEROKEES

ON THEIR RECORD BEING TOP AUSTRALIAN RECORD 1967

CHEROKEES FAN CLUB

LEONARD P. SUZUKO
AGENT FOR BOUNCERS, WAITRESSES, DOORMEN AND PRIVATE BODY GUARDS
We attend Discos, Private Parties, Balls, etc.
Any Occasion! Any Time! Anywhere!
6 MILLANA AVE., ST. ALBANS 3082 2163

I would like to apologise to those who attended Lord John's Discoteque on Saturday, 30th December.
Due to a discrepancy on time I was not allowed to go on stage.
I would also like to apologise to the St. Louis Union who worked so hard rehearsing my songs and never got the chance to play them.

Sincerely,
LYNNE RANDELL

ORGANIZED

The Climax's
G. Kelly

SYDNEY:
759 3719

THUR.
Procession

SAT.
Andy James Asylum Procession

FRI.
Valentines Procession

SUN.
Procession

THUMPIN' TUM DISCOTEQUE
28 LITTLE LAMBME STREET, MELBOURNE

CLASSIFIED COLUMN

30c PER LINE 20wermo & 40wermo

Metronome

CLASSIFIED COLUMN


LORD JOHNS
PUBLIC GIG. CENTRE"
**WILDSIDE YARRAVILLE**

RE-OPENS '68
FRI., JAN. 12 with
MAX MERRITT AND THE METEORS
THE DREAM
ST. AUGUSTINES HALL,
SOMMERVILLE RD.

---

**WILDSIDE YARRAVILLE**

RE-OPENS '68
FRI., JAN. 12 with
MAX MERRITT
AND THE METEORS
THE DREAM
ST. AUGUSTINES HALL,
SOMMERVILLE RD.

---

**GROCOP**

LAST AUST. APPEARANCE
AT BERTIE'S, SATURDAY 12.30 - 3 a.m.

---

**CATCHER**

471 FLINDERS LANE
For piperding excursions

---

Prince Albert George Reunion II
Wed.
471 CGB
**CATCHER**

---

SUNDAY

Two Feature Films
SUN., A'NOON
CHELSEA SET
1:30 p.m.
$10,000 IN PRIZES FOR 3UZ COCA-COLA AERIAL DAMPERS

1st PRIZE 2 DE LUXE 1300 VOLKSWAGENS

On Monday, 3UZ will be broadcasting the number of cars displaying Coca-Cola Aerial Dampers, winning for their owners, any one of the $10,000 in prizes, including two Volkswagens which must be won over the three weeks of the competition. Pick up your distinctive Coca-Cola Aerial Damper at any Village Drive-in Theatre, Kings Parkado, Amoco Service Stations, 3UZ Traffic Cars or at 3UZ, 45 Bourke Street. And remember, a Coca-Cola Aerial Damper on your car radio will give you the best 3UZ reception ever!